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Haparanda-Tornio  
Media Pre Tour 16.-18.1.2022  
 
The world’s northernmost twin-city HaparandaTornio is located at the border of Swedish 
and Finnish Lapland at the Bothnian Bay and the mighty Torne river, the biggest free 
flowing river in Europe. This fascinating and genuine part of Lapland, 100 km south of the 
Arctic circle, far from mass tourism, offers exciting cross-border experiences in two 
different countries, cultures and time zones. There is plenty of nature around, fascinating 
history and culture to experience.  
 
Our gems are the cross-border products such as the double new-year celebration, arctic 
archipelago with two national parks and Kukkola village in two countries with unique 
fishing culture and beautiful land scape. Arctic well-being is the key factor in our 
destination. Local food, various sauna experiences, different seasons with a relaxed and 
laid-back attitude for life.  
 
We are happy to welcome you to HaparandaTornio – Two Countries – One Destination!  
@HaparandaTornio #HaparandaTornio #twotimes  
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Programme  
 
 
Sunday 16.1.2022  
 

Your tour starts from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. You need to provide your transportation to Helsinki-

Vantaa Airport by yourself. Public transportation by train, buses and taxis are fast way to get to 

the airport. We recommend to be at the airport 1,5 hours prior to departure.  

If you are a transit passenger, you don’t need to get out from the transit area. We creat a special 

WhatsApp Group where we invite you to join. We will inform you about the flight timetable and 

gate information accordingly. Also we recommend to follow official flight timetable monitors.  

Our Dispatcher will be at the airport 1,5 hours prior departure time with the sign ”Discover 

Finland, Estonia, Sweden 2022” in Departure Hall level in Terminal 2. 

 

You are receiving your flight tickets by email before the tour starts. Please check your name is 

written on the ticket correctly.  

 

16:00 FT Flight departure to Kemi-Tornio  

17:20 FT Arrival to Kemi-Tornio airport, 20 minutes from HaparandaTornio. Your local hostess Noora will  

meet you at the airport.  

18:00 FT Transfer to HaparandaTornio, pick up the safari outfit from Tornio (Lukiokatu) and check in to the 

hotel in Kukkolaforsen. This fisherman´s village is located by the frozen Torniojoki river in the 

contryside. Amazing place to observe the northern lights. Chaning to winter outfit in your room.  

19:00 FT Cozy dinner in a hut by the fire (Salmon and bread baking) 

20:00 FT Sauna experience in Kukkola sauna academi, drinks 

Overnight in this idyllic small village 
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Monday 17.1.2021  

09:00 FT Breakfast 

10:00 FT Visiting the small fishing museum in the village 

11:00 FT Cross-border snowmobile/ice fishing experience on the frozen river, meeting the winter  

fishermen. Afternoon snack by the fire. Possibility for ice swimming! Experience by Nordic 

 safaris. 

14:00 FT Check out and transfer to the city center. Visit in local handicraft shop&café in the  

countryside. 

16:00 FT Relaxing in Cape east Hotel`s Spa, one of the world´s largest sauna experience. Drinks and 

snacks. Covid test.  

18:00 FT Visit and Dinner in Haparanda Stadshotell 

20:00 FT Check into Hotel Olof in Finland 

20:30 Ft AURORA tour with LappOne 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 18.1.2022  

9:00 FT Breakfast  

10:00 FT Escape room games with farm animals in Farm Escape, soup in the teepee 

14:00 FT Visiting a local Husky park in the midst of the winter wonderland 

17:00 FT Visiting Kemi SnowCastle 365 with all-year-round SnowExperience365 

18:30 FT To the airport  

19:55 FT Flight departure from Kemi-Tornio  

21:30 FT Arriving in Helsinki  
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The fully hosted tour ends at the Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. Some of you are having possible 

connection flight to your home destination. You just need to continue in transit hall to your gate. 

Those who are staying one or more nights in Helsinki area, there is no organized transportation  

 

by Discover Finland-Estonia-Sweden Media Tours Team to your final destination. You can use 

local public transportation such as busses, trains and taxis to get there.  

 

More information Your local hostess, Mrs. Noora Barria  

Tel. +358 40 640 2041  

E-mail: noora.barria(at)tornio.fi  

 

Please notice to dress for the winter.  

Bring your swimsuit for sauna and ice swimming experiences! 

Extra gloves, hat, socks always good to carry with  

Crossing the border to Sweden only Covid pass is necessary, when returning to Finland 

 we will organize a covid test before crossing the border.  

 


